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ü  Pulling back the camera lens 
ü  The environmental context 
ü  Making our way to the table 
ü  Bring your practitioner wisdom 
ü  Take action! 

The big picture 



Pulling back the camera 
Zooming out from the program level 



What do these have in common? 
•  Industry sector partnerships 
•  Regional economic development efforts 
•  Immigrant integration offices 
•  State postsecondary credential 

attainment goals 
•  State Longitudinal Data Systems (SLDS) 
•  Re-entry services 
 



They all need 
adult education 
as a partner. 



The environmental context 
What does the landscape look like? 





ü  Federal budget 

ü  Legislative reauthorizations and 
new proposals 

ü  White House actions 

ü  The immigration saga 

 
 

Congress and beyond 



The FY 2018 budget: 
Belated but good news 



•  WIOA Title I (workforce) - $80M 
•  WIOA Title II (adult education) - $35M 
•  Apprenticeship - $50M 
•  Perkins Career and Technical Education 

(CTE) Act - $75M 

Funding increases in FY18 omnibus 



•  Level funding? 
•  Need for continued advocacy to 

Congress 
•  Separate appropriations bills vs. 

one big omnibus? 

Now up: FY19 budget 



ü  Perkins Career and Technical 
Education Act 

ü  Higher Education Act  

ü  Farm Bill (includes SNAP 
Employment & Training) 

 
 

Major legislation is pending 
reauthorization 



ü  Markup scheduled in Senate for 
this month 

ü  Relevance for adult learners:  

ü  40% of Perkins funds go to postsecondary 
programs 

ü  Senator Reed’s CTE for All proposal 

 
 

Perkins Act 



ü  Republican bill in House 

ü  Relevance for adult learners:  

ü  Pell Grants 

ü  Senator Hassan’s Gateway to Careers Act 

 

Higher Education Act (HEA) 



ü  Conservative bill in House; more 
mixed proposal in Senate 

ü  Relevance for adult learners:  

ü  SNAP Employment & Training 

ü  Work requirements debate 

 

Farm Bill 



ü  Executive Order 
issued April 2018 

ü  Calls for work 
requirements, 
consolidation and 
elimination of 
antipoverty 
programs 

 
 

The White House weighs in 





ü  Rep. Goodlatte bill 

ü  Speaker Ryan bill 

ü  “Queen of the Hill” resolution 

 
 

And then there’s a little topic 
called immigration 



ü  Still speculative at this point 

ü  Would have enormous impact on legally authorized 
immigrants and their families, including their US citizen 
children 

ü  Would count use of many public benefits as negative 
factors for immigrants when applying for green cards, to 
extend or change visas, or bring family to the US 

ü  Education effects are under-discussed 

 
 

Anticipated “public charge” regulation 

Learn more: https://tinyurl.com/NSCPublicCharge 



ü  Continued WIOA implementation 

ü  Medicaid work requirements 

ü  Postsecondary credential attainment goals 

 
 

Moving to the states… 



What does all 
this mean for 
adult educators 
and learners?  



Let’s get back to your role. 



•  WIOA is about alignment, career 
pathways, and collaboration across titles 

•  But what does that look like beyond 
compliance? 

Congress has spoken 



Probably 
some things 
you’re 
already 
doing… 



...and 
others that 
you may be 
ready to 
explore 



Beyond WIOA: 
Making our way to the table 



•  Industry sector partnerships 
•  Regional economic development efforts 
•  Immigrant integration offices 
•  State postsecondary credential 

attainment goals 
•  State Longitudinal Data Systems (SLDS) 
•  Re-entry services 
 

A need for adult education partners 



•  Required under WIOA 

•  Employers increasingly 
recognize the need for adult 
education as part of upskilling 

•  Can also approach from the 
other side (learners’ place of 
employment) 

Industry sector partnerships 



•  Business attraction and growth is about 
workforce 

•  Chambers of Commerce initiatives on 
workforce (Nashville; L.A.) 

•  Revitalizing older industrial communities 
(Chicago Council report) 

Regional economic development 



•  Six states have New Americans initiatives 
•  30 cities have mayoral Offices of Immigrant 

Affairs 
•  ESL is a commonly identified need, but 

some offices lack education/workforce 
expertise 

State and local immigrant 
integration offices 



•  40 states have set goals 
•  No state will reach its goal 

without adult learners 
•  Resource: NSC fact sheets 

Postsecondary credential 
attainment 



•  Adult education is included in 
~30 states’ SLDS 

•  Pathway evaluator tools can 
show adult learners’ progress 
(and system bottlenecks) 

•  Advocates can push for more 
creative use of data (Minnesota 
DEED) 

SLDS and beyond: Data as a tool 



•  Fast-changing landscape (low 
unemployment; new awareness of 
opioid crisis) 

•  Occupational licensure initiative 
•  Getting creative: Kansas IET example 

 

Reentry initiatives 



•  50-state policy scans 
•  Policy toolkits 
•  Research briefs and case 

studies 
•  State fact sheets 

 

NSC has tools to help 





Bringing practitioner wisdom 
into policy conversations 
 



•  Practitioners are the vertical integration 
between the policy on paper and the ground-
level impact 

•  We can apply metacognitive skills to make 
connections between concrete experience and 
abstract policies 

What do I mean by that? 



•  Who has a goal that adult 
ed can help them reach? 

•  Who is telling the stories 
that policymakers are 
reading? 

Bring your expertise to new tables 



•  The Change Agent 
•  In-person visits 
•  Constituent calls 
•  Letters and e-mails 

Bring your learners too! 



The bottom line 
How you can take action 





 
1. Tell Congress to #InvestInSkills 

2. Use NSC’s state policy toolkits to advance 
good policies 

3. Be ready to submit comments on “Public 
Charge” regulation 



ü  Strategic information and 
communications 

ü  Peer learning and connections 
ü  Policy development and 

assistance 
ü  Advocacy tools 
ü  Amplifying your voice 

We’re here to help 







Amanda Bergson-Shilcock 
215-285-2860 
AmandaBS@nationalskillscoalition.org  

Contact 



Contact 

Visit our website. 
Sign up for our member email list. 
Follow us on: 

	


